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BIOGRAPHY SAYS WEST STILL
ROMANTIC BUT NOT SO WILD
The vast plains and rocky gorges of
Colorado, Utah and Arizona long have
furnished the setting for stories of heroic
drama on the vanished American frontier.
But to one man at least, the West of today
is just as romantic and colorful—but not
so wild—and the life of a cowboy still is
as exciting as yesterday's. This man, David
Lavender, in his informal biography,
ONE MAN'S WEST, pictures with charm
and humor a region where heroism and
adventure are not things of the past.
Lavender, as a young man, set out to
win a fortune in the gold mines of Ouray,
Colorado. From that beginning the record
of his travels and contacts with the West
is long and varied. In telling the story of
his life as miner, rancher, cowboy and
wanderer, the authentic flavor of plains,
mountains and desert permeates his tales
of modern pioneers, tall stories and humorous anecdotes. Lavender brings vividly to
life the outposts of America and proves
that they have not been completely claimed
from wilderness nor completely conquered
by modern civilization.
Doubleday, Doran & Co., 1943. Line
drawings. 298 pp. $2.50.
—Aliton Marsh
• • •
MEXICAN MAID TELLS
OF HISTORIC TUCSON
The reminiscences of Atanacia Santa
Cruz, as told to Dr. Frank Lockwood,
furnish many of the colorful and historic
episodes related in LIFE IN OLD TUCSON—1854 to 1864, published in 1943
by Tucson Civic Committee.
Atanacia, a little Mexican maid, lived
her whole life in Tucson, from 1840 until
1934. For Dr. Lockwood she recalled the
exciting days following the Gadsden Purchase in 1854 and the "American occupation of Tucson" by the courageous pioneers who participated in the social and
political development of the town.
Typical of these pioneers was Charles
D. Poston, who, although a cosmopolitan
figure identified with civic and social affairs in Washington, D. C. and the Orient,
did much to further the civic interests of
Arizona.
Poston arrived in Tucson in 1856 to organize an exploring and mining company.
He stayed until the spring of 1861, at the
opening of the Civil War when United
States troops were ordered out of the territory. A period of lawlessness and terror,

during which many of his associates were
robbed and murdered by Apaches and
Mexican bandits, caused him to flee to the
Pacific coast. From there he sailed to the
Atlantic coast, spending the next year in
Washington attempting to bring about the
establishment of civil government in Ari-

zona. His mission was successful, the territory was organized and Poston was appointed Superintendent of Indian Affairs.
He later became the first man to represent
Arizona in Congress.
Samuel Hughes was another of the early
arrivals in Tucson whose life was full of
action and romance. It is said that "it was
Hughes' distinction to be the first man
who came to Tucson for his health." Five
years after his arrival in 1858 he married
Atanacia. He became one of Tucson's best
known citizens, and did much to further
civic interests such as churches, schools and
fraternal organizations. Ward Ritchie
Press, Los Angeles. 255 pp. 13 illus.
—Evonne Henderson

DISTINGUISHED BOOKS FOR SPECIAL GIFTS . . .
CEREMONIAL COSTUMES OF THE
PUEBLO INDIANS, Roediger. Evolution,
design, significance in prayer-dramas of
Hopi, Zuni and Rio Grande tribes. Superbly
illus. from author's paintings of costumes,
turquoise dance moccasins, headdresses,
masks. 40 plates full color, 25 figures
black-and-white, colored map. Notes, appen., biblio., 268 pp. 7 % x l l
$15.00
ANCIENT LIFE IN THE AMERICAN
SOUTHWEST, Hewett. Archaeologists'
fascinating story of prehistoric Indian life
in Southwest. History recreated with imagination of artist and authority of a scientist. Many illus., endmaps. 392 pp. Limited
number copies
$5.00
MESA CANYON AND PUEBLO, Lummis.
Classic desert volume to take down from
your bookshelf year after year. Land, customs and occupations of Southwest Indians.
Many photos, map. 517 pp
$5.00
INDIAN BLANKETS AND THEIR MAKERS, James. Navajo and Pueblo weaving art.
Types, development, technique, historical
background. De Luxe edition, 7V2XIOI4,
64 illus., 32 color plates. 213 pp.
Boxed
$3.00

MY ADVENTURES IN ZUNI, Cushing.
Limited ed. of distinguished scientist's experiences in Zuni. Beautifully illus. in line
drawings and hand-colored marginal paintings. 8x9 in. Limited edition
$7.50
THE RAIN-MAKERS, Coolidge. Absorbing story of Southwest Indian civilization.
Comprehensive, scientific, vivid. History,
social life, arts and ceremonials, mythology.
Photos, endmaps, index. 326 pp
$4.00
APACHE GOLD AND YAQUI SILVER,
Dobie. Alluring lost mine and buried treasure tales by a master story-teller. Beautiful
color plates and black-and-whites by Tom
Lea. 336 pp
$3.50
SOUTHWEST, Laura Adams Armer. Subjective record of author's experiences in
Southwest. Color and mystery, wisdom and
legend of Indian country. Story of her home
at Waterless Mountain and Indian characters in her various books. Paintings by author. 224 pp
$3.00
THE DESERT, Van Dyke. Classic never
equaled for description of mystery and color
of desert. Southern California, Arizona and
Sonora. Photos, 257 pp
$3.00
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• On the back page of this issue of
Desert is part of a story which began
the weekend of December 7, 1941, up in
the Sheep Hole mountains north of Salton Sea. Desert's Editor Randall Henderson, his daughter and son Evonne and
Rand were hiking back to their car after
an exploring trip with the Sierra club.
Into the still atmosphere of the desert
canyon a radio brought sudden strange
words — "Hawaii and Philippines
bombed!" . . . They drove away from
the quietness and peace in silence. That
evening Rand said, "I plan to enlist as
soon as my place can be filled in the office." And now his sister Evonne carries on as circulation manager of Desert.
And somewhere out there in the far
Southwest Pacific Rand serves with the
Marine Corps. On some of the quiet
suspense-filled evenings he looks out the
flaps of his tent at a moon which he
knows is silvering the sand dunes and
sifting a radiance on tall palms that move
slightly in a whispering rustle above a
dead campfire in a faraway desert to
which he longs to return—as soon as "it
is finished."
• After many months' work on a mining project in the war effort, John Hilton
is back at his art and gem shop on Highway 99 a few miles south of Indio, California. John says he will start writing
and painting again, spending part of his
time and all of his gas to prospect for
minerals needed by the government.
• Dorothy L. Pillsbury who this month
tells about a Christmas she spent on
Acoma mesa in New Mexico is a new
contributor to Desert's pages, but she is
known to readers of Christian Science
Monitor, Coronet, Sea Magazine and
many other publications. Most of her
life has been spent in California, where
she graduated from Pomona College.
For 15 years she was a social worker in
and around Los Angeles. Five years ago
she went to New Mexico for a vacation,
and like many other residents there,
"just stayed." Now she has her own
adobe house and her own wedge of
adobe soil. Her special interest is in Indian and Spanish-American cultures of
the Southwest, which she has studied in
University of New Mexico, Old Mexico
and Puerto Rico.
• Theron Marcos Trumbo who wrote
the story of Guadalupe Day ceremony in
this issue is another new contributor. Although he has been writing trade articles
and coetry for 13 years he considers this
his first "important sale." His ambition
always has been to portray Indians and
Mexicans in the Southwest both in
?rticles and fiction. But until ill health
brought him to New Mexico his environments in Kansas and Michigan afforded
little opportunity to develop this interest. Now he has "dusted off the old
dreams," and is writing and painting
while paying the grocer and landlady out
of a salary earned as statistician.
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IZutU*.
By LESLIE RODGER

Old Forge, New York
For ages now these ancient peaks
Have raised their crests against the sky;
Pensive, mute, in silent watch
They look across the burning sands
Where glimmering shadows fall and drift,
And note the slowly passing years—
Monarchs of a long lost past
And witness to the ages gone.

Monument Valley, Utah. Photo by G. E. Barrett.
DWELLERS IN THE SHADOWS
By EDYTHE HOPE GENEE

Hollywood, California
Grey shadows creep across the mountain-sweep
of rock and sand,
Encircling tiny dwellers close in their embrace;
Forever in the shadows, where no errant trace
Of sun can ever cross their path in all this lonely
land.
Tiny stem and flower, unknown to all but God
alone,
Patterned by the smoke tree's needled plume,
the white
Of sage protesting to the sun—only the shine
Of a million desert stars to beckon and to call
their own.
Burn, desert sun, down the highest mountain's
golden bars!
Blow, desert wind, across a lonely waiting
heart!
For we who dwell in shadows, know a counterpart
Of sun and wind and beauty that transcends
the stars!

ARIZONA DUSK
By S/SGT. MARCUS Z. LYTLE

San Diego, California
Gloaming of purple simmers on the cliffs
Burnt to dead cinder like a Yaqui pyre;
On the bronze sky, Amole's darkened tooth,
Jagged and broken, chills the sun's low fire.
Here I would gather blue between new stars
Stabbing their javelins among hot cloud,
Gather before the cirrus cools to ash
Spun over summits where saguaros crowd.
Wind dry as cedar, thin as lonely space,
Unseal my ears that I may know each tone
Pressed from the lips of bending grama grass
Shadowed in moonrise on the desert stone.

NEW MEXICO MORNING
By JANE BLACKBURN

Santa Monica, California
I saddled old Feathers at the edge of the butte,
He shied at the saddle and kicked at my boot,
Reared when I touched him, snorted at the sand
—But I mounted him as gently as a top cowhand.
And I rode that pony to the crest of the hill,
Rode him alone when the wind cut chill,
Stayed with him proudly, held the reins high
—Alone on a hilltop, Feathers and I.
We started at the dawn and grinned at the
breeze,
I whistled a song to the cottonwood trees,
Brandished my hat at the whitening sky
—And we rode back in splendor, Feathers and I!

WHITE HOLLY
By MARY PERDEW

Santa Ana, California
White holly decks the canyons
When desert winds are chill.
Each spray is flecked with star dusl
Upon its rock-strewn hill.
White holly wreaths at Christmas
Are misty moonlit grey.
They add a touch of magic
To that glad holiday.
But on the grim old desert
White holly is at home.
It shines in that weird setting
Like drifts of wind-tossed foam.
I'll decorate with pine tips
With cheery ribbon frills,
And leave the desert holly
To bloom upon the hills.
• • •

DESERT LONGINGS
By CORA C. WILLIAMS

Alamosa, Colorado
Mojave, I will come back to you some day
And in your arms forget I ever went away.
Forget I ever wandered from your desert wild,
A wayward and an oft rebellious child.
Oh, could I see the moon with silver spill
A flood of light that covers vale and hill,
Could I behold the Joshua trees so grey with
age
It would the longing of my soul assuage.
Mojave, I would lay my body on your breast.
Forget the weary war-torn years, and rest,
And live again those happy hours free.
I fear my heart would break with ecstacy!
Oh, desert old, so long the separation seems,
While I must find a solace in sweet dreams.
.
• • •

THE TALL WATCHERS
By LUELLA BENDER CARR

Proctor, Minnesota
The great saguaros wait with arms upraised
Here on a vast and cactus covered plain.
As if on guard, they seem to watch amazed
The traffic passing through their queer domain.
Two hundred years they've lived here . . . guarded well
This hot and lonely Arizona land
While history unrolled. If they could tell
What thrilling tales we'd hear. How once a
band
Of Indians attacked white travelers
Enroute by covered wagon. Or they slew
Their own kind in sly raids. Saguaros were
On watch when tracks were laid . . . first trains
passed through.
With majesty the great saguaros stand
And guard eternally their sun-drenched land.

Now, like the holy priests of old,
With turbaned fog about their brow,
They stand to offer sacrifice
On unseen altars builded there.
How small our greatest efforts seem!
How slow our waiting, faltering steps.
As aeons of the years that were
Look down upon us standing there!
A pillar high of cloud by day
They stand to point forgotten paths;
While golden stars, a band by night,
Encircle wide each lofty brow.
Spread now thy healing lasting calm
Across each earnest upturned face,
And fill our yearning suppliant hearts
With thy serene abiding peace.

FEELING FOR BEAUTY
By T5 DALE E. WINN, U.S.A.

Australia
I ain't the guy what learned from books
What beauty is nor how it looks;
Me and artists ain't no kin at all,
My best writin's jest a scrawl;
But I got a feelin' I'd like to tell
If you hear me out for jest a spell—
It's a feelin' comes in the early dawn
When the day ain't come but the night is gone,
When the desert hills're black as night
But the sky beyond's all rosy bright,
And somethin' whispers, "The world's all
right."
It's a feelin' comes at the high of noon
When the heat swells up from the white sand
dune,
When the ridge is hard against the sky,
And the sun's white-hot where it burns on high,
And the air is parched and still and dry.
It's a feelin' comes with the settin' sun
When the shadows sprawl and the day is done,
When the gold you sought in the rocks all day
Spills over the hills in the sun's last ray,
And the wind goes mournful along its way.
It's a feelin' comes in the dead of night
When the fire dies down but the stars're bright,
When the tiny critters come out to prowl,
And a lone coyote gives a lonely howl
And you hear the cry of a huntin' owl.
I ain't the guy what learned from books
What beauty is nor how it looks;
But where other folks can paint or tell,
I got a feelin' that serves as well.

CREED OF THE DESERT
By JUNE LEMERT PAXTON

Yucca Valley, California
The desert moon is growing thin,
I see her eyes set deep;
Methinks she broods o'er a troubled
world,
And for our grief, may weep.
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